
Workin for You

WJBK FOX 2
Quarterly Issues/Programs Report

i'' Quarter 2014

The following pages detail issue-responsive programming broadcast by this station during the
reporting period. The programs and public service announcements listed on the following pages
address current local issues of concern those in the viewing area of WJBK FOX2.

News Programming on WJBK FOX 2
WJBK FOX2 ran an average of more than 70 hours of local news programs each week:

Program Day Time

FOX2 News Morning Monday - Friday 4:30am - 9:00am
FOX2 News at Nine Monday - Friday 9:00am -lO:OOam
FOX2 News at lOam Monday - Friday 10:OOam- 11:00am
FOX2 News Live at llam Monday - Friday 11:00am -12:00pm
FOX2 News Monday - Friday 5:00pm - 6:30pm
FOX2 News Monday - Friday 10:OOpm - 11:00pm
FOX2 News Edge at llpm Monday - Friday 11:OOpm - 11:30pm
FOX2 News (lOpm Repeat) Monday - Friday 2:00am - 3:00am

FOX2 News Weekend Saturday - Sunday 6:30am -lO:OOam
FOX2 News Saturday - Sunday 6:00pm - 7:00pm
FOX2 News Saturday - Sunday 10:00pm - 11:00pm

WJBK FOX2 covers important local and regional news stories and weather in the newscasts listed
above. Specific examples are listed in the following pages. In addition to the coverage listed WJBK
FOX2 will interrupt non-news programming with breaking news stories and urgent weather
information.

Public Service Announcements on WJBK FOX2

WJBK FOX2 airs public service announcements (PSAs)addressing local issues of community
concern. These PSAsair throughout the broadcast day on WJBK FOX 2. PSAsthat aired in this
quarter are listed in later pages of this report.



The following issues were identified as significant and were addressed by WJBK FOX2 to serve the
community and act in the public interest as set forth by the Federal Communications Commission:

1. Weather and weather-related need
2. Hunger
3. Health matters with special attention on heart and lung health
4. Financial Security I Tax Preparation for those in need
5. LocalBusiness
6. GayMarriage
7. City of Detroit Government
8. Environment
9. Jobs

PublicServiceAnnouncements AddressingCritical Needs (full inventory list follows)
• Hunger Campaignwith GleanersCommunity Food Bank
• PSAsand projects with the American LungAssociation and American Heart Association
• Accounting Aid Society partnership to help those lessfortunate get tax assistance

News Report of StoriesCoveringCritical Needs

The first quarter of 2014 could be named for a popular movie or two ... "Frozen" comes to mind,
or perhaps "Ice Age."

We shivered through three months of unprecedented snow and cold, and the havoc it wreaked.
We did stories on water main breakscreating icy lakeson main streets like Gratiot and Woodward
... roads crumbling to the point that reporter RobinSchwartz found a young woman who suffered
three flat tires in one month from hitting potholes ... sheets of ice locking up carsand
neighborhoods ... salt shortages ... drives to help the needy pay their bloated heating bills ... and,
dangerously, meteorologist JessicaStarr slipping on ice at a gasstation and suffering a concussion
when her head struck a metal barrier. Happily she has recovered and is backat work.

Our investigative reporters tackled a number of challenging stories, one of them RobWolchek's
piece on a revival of the iconic "Bowling for Dollars" show. The show was cancelled but, in what
amounts to sacrilege in this bowling-mad region, many contestants who won on the air were
denied payment. Robwent to work, taking on an aggressiveand litigious foe, and got people their
money. This note came to us unsolicited:

"I'd like to thank RobWolchek for his story last week on WADLand "Bowling For Dollars". I own
the company that supplied lighting equipment and servicesfor the show. My company isScotia
Lighting Inc. I was owed $4528.27 for 4 weekends that I worked on. KevinAdell and his staff
offered me $1800.00 thru their attorneys. Its shameful! Thanksto you I received the full amount
on Friday, Feb.20th, two daysafter your story aired. It is so comforting to know there is an option
to getting the bottom of something like this without having to get an attorney." GrahamStrachan.



Charlie LeDuff rolled out stories of national significance under his franchise heading, "The
Americans," serving our viewers with thought-provoking examinations of serious issues facing us
as a nation.

We make it a priority to think as a member of our community, not an outside observer. We are
proud of our bond with the community and seek opportunities to recognize remarkable acts,
accomplishments and circumstances at all economic and social levels.

We provide southeastern Michigan viewers with a rich blend of scheduled news, breaking news
and people stories with surprise twists, bolstered by a rich dose of investigative reporting unique
to FOX2.

CONTINUING COVERAGE
General Motors recall, multiple stories. GeneralMotors dominates the Detroit skyline and is a
huge part ofthe region's economic engine, so the unfolding ignition recall crisis held great
importance for us.We worked all sidesof the story, from the critical facts ofthe recall itself ... to
the role of new GM leader Mary Barra ... to the public relations challenge ... to the affect this could
have on the very future of the company. We alsotouched on the local human angles, including the
practical difficulties owners of the recalled vehicles have in getting loanerswhile their carsare
repaired.

Gaymarriage, multiple stories. A battle over gay rights and the law played out on our air and
digital space.We were with the litigants, a gaycouple, when they learned a federal judge's Friday
ruling allowing gaymarriage in a state that had banned it. Their joy and tears burst forth live on
our air and the story roiled for several more days ... first, with 300 gay marriagesthe next morning,
then a stay and Gov. RickSnyder'smixed bagdecision that the marriageswere legal but wouldn't
be recognized by the state becauseof the stay.

Councilman Cushingberry, multiple stories. The behavior of newly installed City Councilman
GeorgeCushingberry provided several high-interest stories, beginning with his release by police
after being pulled over with marijuana and open alcohol in his car. FOX2 broke stories on
Cushingberry apparently stripping a home he was forced to move from, bringing down the
neighborhood by adding yet another uninhabitable home, his law license suspensionand
complaints from former clients. The coverageof Cushingberrywas cappedwhen Detroit Police
manhandled reporter M.L. Elrickas he attempted to aska question of Cushingberry, providing
dramatic video and launching an investigation by the chief's office.

HEALTH
Jessica'sconcussion, DeenaCentofanti. Feb.23, 1:45. The danger of concussions,specifically to
children, hasbeen widely reported and discussedin the past year. In January, one of our
employees slipped and hit her head, ignored the injury and went to work. Shewound up in the
hospital and out of work for days. Deena'sstory explains the symptoms- and seriousnessof
allowing a concussion to go untreated.



Reverse Heart Disease, Deena Centofanti. March 4, 2:00. A Metro Detroit man was about to
undergo heart surgery when he was contacted by a local doctor. This doctor convinced him as he
lay on a gurney that he could reverse the man's heart disease through a changed diet versus
surgery. Deena explores his remarkable journey to good health. She shows how the doctor
successfully reversed his heart disease solely through diet and exercise.

Double Lung Transplant, Deena Centofanti. March 17,2:30 A high school student undergoes
radiation and chemotherapy to battle cancer. Twenty years later he learns that treatment
destroyed his lungs and heart valve. Deena explains the unusual surgery to repair the valve and
transplant new lungs. This story also highlights the importance of organ donation. The man truly
credits his donor with saving his life.

INVESTIGATIVE
Hall of Shame/Computer guy, RobWolchek. Jan.22, 6:00. A charming, handsome young man
opened a computer repair shop in Union Lakerecently. But just months later, he closed shop and
disappeared. A steady stream of worried, angry customers stared into the empty shop and then
askedneighboring businesseswhere the handsome computer repair man was...and...where there
computers were! Problem Solver RobWolchek investigates and finds out the PrinceCharming of
the computer repair biz hasdone this same thing before ...not once, but twice.

Chiropractor cult, RobWolchek. March 12, 6:00. Reporter RobWolchek started an investigation on
a chiropractor who didn't honor his coupons, and saw it morph into a story about a religious cult in
which the chiropractor had his office staffed with young people who dropped out of their lives to
work, worship and live with him. Thestory included anguished parents, a confrontation with the
chiropractor and elements of his past that our viewers found very disturbing.

Detroit demolition, M.L. Elrick.March 26, 5:00. Elrick unearths city of Detroit documents showing
the city hassat on millions of dollars of insurancemoney that was supposed to be used to knock
down the abandoned structures blighting Detroit's neighborhoods.

"Bowling for Dollars" RobWolchek. Feb.19, 6:00. The iconic show was revived then cancelled but,
in what amounts to sacrilege in this bowling-mad region, many contestants who won on the air
were denied payment. Robwent to work, taking on an aggressiveand litigious foe, and got people
their money.

ENVIRONMENT
Little Boogaloo,RobinSchwartz.Jan.29, 2:00. Berkleywoman keepsold rock and roll t-shirts from
a trip to the landfill by transforming them into children's clothes. Shecuts and customizes them to
give them new life.

Solar farm, RobinSchwartz.March 12, 2:00. A look at a new solar installation on a tree farm in
LyonTownship. It is part of DTEEnergy'ssolar currents program and is the company's largest
installation so far with 3,000 solar panels.



PROBLEM SOLVERS
Urban woodcutter, Andrea Isom. Multiple stories. The cold alsogenerated one of our most
memorable Problem Solver efforts. A Detroit man who had lost his job and exhausted
unemployment benefits swallowed his pride and askedfor help keeping his four children warm
and safe.They lived in one room of their home and usedthe fireplace for cooking and warmth.
The man scavengedwood and chopped it daily to feed the fire. Andrea Isomtold his story and the
result was a landslide of help from the community that was nothing short of amazing, bringing a
family down on its luck backto a decent existence.

Lincoln Parkwater, RobinSchwartzand ErikaErickson.March 17-18.When we learned of a Lincoln
Parkcouple in their 90swhose water servicewas inoperative, requiring them to melt snow for
their needswhile they battled city hall, we set out to help them. We aired the story in our 5pm
news, attended an evening city council meeting that night where outraged neighbors demanded
better treatment for the seniors, and advancedthe story with a promise by the city to find a
solution. Theywere at the home the next day, determined the problem was indeed the city's, and
fixed it right away. Eachofthese stepswere reported on air and on line. We received this email
afterward: "Thank you do much for helping my Grandparents with this water problem! It is a true
blessingto all of us! We appreciate all that you have done!" Peace,Amy Zagata.

THE AMERICANS
Death ofthe UAW,Charlie LeDuff. March 6, 5:00. LeDufftravels to auto plants in Birmingham,
Alabama, and Chattanooga,Tennessee,to examine the UAW'sfailed organizing efforts and the
viewpoint of workers there.

God, Gunsand Good Ol' Boys,Charlie LeDuff, March 13, 5:00. LeDuff travels to Paducah,Kentucky,
to examine how different Americans are on the gun debate. Hecontrasts a church where guns are
raffled to attracts congregantswith the plight of a woman living her life in a wheelchair after being
shot asa teen at her high school.

The businessof marijuana, Charlie LeDuff. Feb.20, 5:00. LeDuff travels to Colorado and produces a
story demonstrating how legalizinga simple plant product like marijuana is anything but simple.

HISTORIC FIGURES
William ClayFord dies,Woody Woodriffe. March 9,4:00. A look at the life and impact of William
ClayFord, the last surviving grandson of Henry Ford and the owner of the NFLDetroit Lions.

Damon Keith profile, Alan Lee.Feb.25, 3:00. A look at the life and impact of civil rights pioneer
Damon Keith, who was peggedassomeone who would never rise above mopping floors. Instead,
he graduated law school and became a revered federal judge.

John Dingell to retire, Amy Lange.Feb.24, 3:00. A look at the life and impact of John Dingell,who
announced his retirement after the longest tenure in the history of Congress.



r----------------------- - -- -- -

FRANCHISES
Job shop, Murray Feldman.A daily, 30-seconddescription of a job opening somewhere in the
metro Detroit area, plus tips on how to get hired.

Redefining Detroit, AlexisWiley. A continuing seriesof stories that highlight on the positives taking
place in the city of Detroit, covering housing expansion, artistic endeavors, businessgrowth,
entrepreneurial efforts, educational opportunities and artistic expression.

Let It Rip,every Thursday at 10:30pm. Huel Perkinsand Charlie Langton host a 30-minute
examination of news-basedtopics driving community opinion and discussion.We invite guests
involved with the stories to come to the station aspanelists and drill deeply into complex subjects,
pushing past the episodic coverage characterizing some television station treatments. Topics
included Mayor Mike Dugganand PoliceChief JamesCraigon Detroit's prospects for 2014,
intemperate remarks by L. Brooks Patterson, the governor's State of State address,the dangersof
marijuana vs. alcohol, the merits of flu shots, potholes, the behavior of GeorgeCushingberry, an
extended conversation with Wayne County Prosecutor KymWorthy, the debate of what to do with
the state's budget surplus, startegies to make college tuition more affordable, the assault case
against a star high school quarterback, the upsurge in heroin use,an extended conversation with
Gov. RickSnyder, allowances for children, the possibility of bringing pandas to the Detroit zoo
system, Obamacareand the General Motors recall debacle..



New Public Service Announcements 1st Quarter 2014

Material
House # Length Material Description Ad-ID Entered On
WJBK8043 00:00:30 Gleaners DYDD Today Double Donation Day 03/31/14
WJBK8414 00:00:30 Special Olympics FOX 03/07/14
WJBK8036 00:00:30 Resolution Center Movie Night 02/28/14
WJBK8065 00:00:30 AMER LUNG ASSOC Lung Climb General 02/13/14
WJBK8064 00:00:30 AMER LUNG ASSOC Lung Climb Firefighter 02/13/14
WJBK8075 00:00:30 AHA American Heart Go Red Lunch 02/06/14
WJBK8074 00:00:30 AHA American Heart Wear Red Palace Pistons 02/04/14
WJBK8073 00:00:30 AHA American Heart Go Red General 01/31/14
WJBK8052 00:00:30 Accounting Aid Society Tax Help for Families 01/24/14
WJBK8053 00:00:30 Accounting Aid Society Tax Volunteers 01/24/14
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